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and cannot be reproduced. The foreman is constantly growing in his knowledge of God and his understanding of his Word. Since the book was first launched under the title The Art of Inter-Semion, my study of the Word of God has stood under a new foot in the realm of prayer. With the interception and suprika prayer gaining a concerning
insight, I felt it was no longer appropriate to call the book the art of interception. Obsessity is just one type of prayer. In practice, supplementation covers a wider spectrum of prayer than interception, but the book's range includes more than these two things of prayer. For this reason, I asked the editor to change the name of the book to The
Art of Prayer. This re-edited version reflects some of the additional lighting I've received over the past few years. My wish is that this book stir up believers to commit themselves to prayer so that God's purpose is consumed on earth. The Church of Victory: The Love of Faith That Powers the Dominance Mountain of All Powers in the
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stolen life of the devil. made and it stayed with me. Wesley said, \God seems to be limited by our prayer life he canThere is nothing for humanity unless someone asks him. \After a while, in 1949, I was reading after another writer who made the same statement. But this fellow said\ Why doesn't this, I know? \\Why doesn't he know? I
asked. Then I found out I didn't even know. But if Wesley's statement is correct and you seem to be reading the Bible, we should pray we should know more about it. I started looking into the Bible to find out why if God wanted to do something for humanity, he couldn't unless someone asked him. I found the answer through the study of the
Word of God. Some have built up a castle of spiritual air that God is doing everything in this world, but he is not. During the Vietnam War, a nationally syndicated newspaper columnist began one column by stateing that he was not a Christian. He said he was not atheism because atheists say God does not exist. \I think you classify me as
ignorant, he wrote. \ Ignorance says there may be God, but if there is, I don't know it. Actually, I'm easy to believe I have the best. I believe in all-116. It's not such a quiet prayer. 89 17.Moaning in the spirit...... 93 18.Praying Church...... 97 19.Until Christ forms in you............... 101 20.Praying for sinners...... 105 21.Pray for delivery...... 109
22.Lost......... 117 23.Winning prayer...... 125 24. Pray for your country...... 143 25.I went too far. 153 26.Reviving art......... 159 Why pray for tomorrow's millennium? When I examined the Word of God about the \why behind John Wesley's statement, I had been in the ministry for years and saw truths I had never seen before. When I asked
the Lord, he told me to go back to the book of beginnings. I re-read it. I had read it many times. I had heard that it was taught as a school boy for the day. But I saw it in a different light this time. I saw that God created the world and its perfection. He made his man, Adam. Then he said, \Adam, I will give you dominance over all the work in
my hands\ (Gen. 1:26,27; Ps. 8:6). God didn't say, \ I'm going to rule through you. \ he said, \\\I will rule you all the work in my hands. Therefore, Adam ruled on this earth and in this world. He was originally, in a way, the God of this world. But Satan came and lied to Adam. Adam committed high treason and sold out to Satan. Then Satanof
this world. 2 Corinthians 4:4 calls Satan the God of this world. Where. in this world. He will have that control, he will be the God of this world until Adam's lease runs out. God cannot move legally and justifiably and take control of it from the devil. The devil has control here. He has Adam's lease, so he has a legal right. And God can't do
anything unless someone asks him. Reverend Wilford H. Reed of Kennewick, Washington was an excellent Bible teacher. Wilford's wife, Gertrude, was the daughter of John G. Lake, a famous apostle of faith at the beginning of this century. Reeds were greatly used by God over the years in the realm of prayer before they returned home
with the Lord. Wilford's teachings on the subject of prayer reveal the depth of knowledge only gained from years of experience in prayer. I was so impressed with the outline of his research and his comments on the subject of prayer that I asked him for permission to use his material in this book in the glory of God. We believe that God will
use this book to know how to pray and to nurture and train many people who are at the forefront of the Lord's work in this last day. The Reed brothers gave me permission to use his material and his remarks appear throughout the book in a recognizable type. Chapter 2 The prayers of various prayers will always be watched there with all
prayers and all patience and supply for the God of Saprika in the Holy Holy, and for all saints. Ephesus 6:18 \ Pray. Amplified translation\ pray.. In all [Manners of Prayer].\ Another translation reads, \Pray all things prayer.\But a translation that really strikes a note in my own psy spirit is a good speed one. It uses all kinds of \ prayers and
entreaties and prays in the Spirit at every opportunity. The world of the church mistakes in not distinguishing between these different kinds of prayers. We sim-pre put all the prayers in the same bag and shake it all together. A lot of prayer is not working because people are using the wrong rules and laws. For example, in the field of sports,
there are baseball, basketball, soccer, golf, tennis, etc. These are all kinds of sports, but they don't all play by the same rules. Wouldn't it be confusing to play a baseball game with football rules? I believe there is a Creator somewhere. \But I have never read the Bible. I don't attend church. One of the reasons I don't say is that what
Christians say about God is not consistent with what I think I should be the Creator and what I can dohis in nature. \Even the minister said, God has everything under the contrills. He's running everything. \ Well, if he is, he certainly has things in the mess. People are killing each other. Small children are dying. Small children are hungry.
Women suffer. There is war everywhere. \If God has everything under his control, does God mean he's running those wars?\Even unplayed columnists knew it wasn't right. God does not rule in this world. He does not rule on the ground. Thank God, he will someday! The Bible states that God should not destroy anyone and should come to
all repentance (2 Peter 3:9). It is clear that God's will for salvation for all has not been implemented. When we accept the Lord Jesus Christ as our Savior, it is done in our lives. But if God is carrying things out and pushing God's will away from people, I don't think anyone will be dead, so today we will save everyone and we will enter into
various kinds of prayers and the devotion of our lives for God to go everywhere and do something. In this prayer, pray \If it is your will (Luke 22:42). * Prayer of Commitment: Cast care to the Lord in prayer (1 Peter 5:7). *Prayer of worship (Luke 24:52, 53; acts 13:1-4). * Prayer of Agreement (Mat 18:18-20). *Prayer of the Spirit: Pray with
your tongue (1Cor. 14:14, 15). *Unity Prayer (Acts 4:23-31). * Supplement prayer. ^ Interlude Prayer. The last two types of prayer are mainly covered in the next two chapters: (For additional teachings on different types of prayer, see Brother Haggin's book Prayer for Peace.) Chapter 3 Supplement Definition The nature of supplementation
is much more cordial than casual demands. The word \supplication\ means humble, serious entreaties or requests. It's not a supplement unless the demands are made in a cordial, impassioned, serious way. Who can we supplement for? Philipian 4:6 6 Try not to watch out for anything. But in everything by thanksgiving and prayer and
SUPERLICATION, make your request known to God. Second, we pray for supplementation prayers for god's people for believers and all saints. Ephesians 6:18 18 Always pray and supplement in the Spirit, and watch with patience and supplementation for all Saints. Third, we pray for supplementation for all and those with authority. That
includes unbelies. 1 TIMOTHY 2:1,2 1 I am therefore recommending, first of all, SUPPLICA-IONS, prayer, eding, and givingThanks, the art of 9 prayer issues is that they all have their rules and laws mixed together. They take the rules governing some kind of prayer and try to apply it to other kinds of prayer. For example, they seem to
have football, baseball, basketball, golf and tennis rules all working together. They are confused. And so is their prayer life. One of the common misconceptions that people have is that they think they should conclude all prayers with words\If it is your will they claim to be the way Jesus prayed. Jesus prayed this way on one of the
occasions recorded in the Bible. It was in the Garden of Gethse Manet, when he prayed for consecration. When you try to pray for a prayer of faith (a prayer of plea, a prayer that changes things), they conclude \if it is your will\, and their prayers are disturbed because they are not sure of the word of his will. They might say \I don't know
why it didn't work. \ It's like saying in a football game. Go to the rule book! Go to the Bible and see how to pray. Here are some types of prayers that the Bible teaches. But I can't elaborate on all of them in this book. (I have a book on prayer that treats them in more detail.) * Prayer of Faith: Prayer of Pleas, Prayer to Change Things (Matt.
21:22; Mark 11:24). Just as this prayer is always based on God's will based on the word of God, \if.\* Consecration Prayer: Consecration Prayer By Definition 11, you may be healed. The fervent prayers of the righteous are of many uses. 17 Elias was a man who liked passion like us and seriously prayed that it might not rain: and it did not
fall on earth in the space of three years and six months. 18 and he prayed again, the heavens gave rain, and the earth came with her fruit. JAMES 5:16 (Amplified) 16 Confess to each other and therefore your shortcomings - your slip, your fake steps, your crimes, your sins. And I pray for each other that you will be healed, restored and
restored to the spiritual tone of the heart and mind. The righteous's serious (heartfelt, continuous) prayers make dynamic, tremendous power available in their way of working. Notice that the characteristics of supplementation in these verses are impassioned, serious, cordial, and continuing. Such prayers can use tremendous power!
Daniel 9:2, 17, 18 2 Daniel understood in the book the years the Lord's word came to the prophet Jeremiah, who would accomplish 70 years in the devastation of Jerusalem. 3 And I set my face to the Lord's God and ask with prayers and SUPPLICATIONS, fasting, bagsAnd ashes__. 17. God of us, listen to your prayers of your prayers
and his SUPPLICATIONS, so that your face will shine in your sanctuary, ruined, for the Lord. Chapter 4 Definition of The Rules of The Obsession The purpose of defining other prayers is not to limit or confine prayer to a set of rules or rules, but to better understand what the Bible teaches about each type of prayer. Believers with such
knowledge eat more fully with the Holy Spirit because he always works with the word. Many people are losing the true spirit of prayer by becoming legal and clinical in their prayers. It is more important to recognize and learn that it flows with the Holy Spirit in prayer than to know the correct terms of prayer. For a long time, almost all
prayers were called \inter-semisons, and only cuts were considered to be the effective kind of prayer. But in fact, the most éphecative prayer is the inspiring prayer of the Holy Spirit that is needed at this time, whether it is an agreement prayer, a prayer of faith, a prayer of praise and worship, or any other type of prayer. Often, different
types of prayer work together like fingers in the hand. For example, supplementation, a serious and heartfelt request, is used for interception. Easily defined, interception stands in the prayer gap between the person or person who caused judgment on themselves through their misconduct, and the actual execution of that judgment. More
simply, the obsession is a prayer to suppress judgment. AH of prayer performed for everyone in 1310. 2 for the king and for all that is in authority. That we can live a quiet and peaceful life in all its deity and honesty. What can supplements be made for? MATTHEW 9:37,38 37 Then he scythes him to his disciples, the harvest is really
abundant but the workers are few; The words translated as \pray\ in verse 38 include the idea of urgent and necessary demands given enthusiasm and desire. We can also supplement the rain of the Spirit of God as it pours on the earth. Zecharia 10:1 1 Ask the Rain of the Lord at the time of the latter rain. So the Lord should make bright
clouds and give them a shower of rain, to all the grass in the field. The words translated as \ask\ in this verse mean desire, serious asking, and need. James 5:7, 16–18 7 Therefore, brethr be patient for the Lord's coming. Behold, my husband waits for the positive fruits of the earth until he receives early rain and the latter rain, and has a
long patience for it. 1615 praying for your shortcomings to each other and for a cut between 15 will not be done correctly by all earth judges?26 And the Lord said, if I find in sodom 50 righteous in the city, then I will spare all the places for them.27 and Abraham replied and said, look, I now I took me on to speak mainly which is dust and
ash: the 28-par adventure would lack five of the 50 tough terrows: do you destroy all the cities for lack of five? and he said, if I found 40 and 5 there, I wouldn't destroy it.29 and he spat at him again and Peradoventure said 40 will be found there. And he said I wouldn't do it for 40. 30 and he told him, oh, the Lord is not angry, and I speak:
Par Adventure will find 30 there. And if I found a 30 there, he said, I wouldn't do it. 31 And he said, now behold, I took me on to speak mainly: Par Adventure there shall be 20 found and he said I wouldn't destroy it for 20. 32 And he said, oh, and without the Lord being angry, I still speak but this once: Par Adventure 10 will be found there
and he said I won't destroy it for 10. 33 And the Lord went down the road as soon as he left fellowship with Abraham: and Abraham returned to his place. Abraham's prayers to Sodom and Gomorrah are clear examples of the prayers of the edoper. There are cryptic things to note from this Biblical account. God mentions the cries that axed
from Sodom and Gomor Ra in verses 20 and 21. Smith Wigglesworth once said there was something about the faith god would take over the Mill Lion people just to get to one person of faith. You12 The Art of Prayer 15 O My God, Tilted Thin Ears, and Listen; Open your eyes and look at our devastation and the city called in thy name: for
your great mercy rather than presenting SUPPLI CATS before for righteousness. Here we see Daniel seriously confessing his sins and the sins of his people. Repentance and confessing sin are done through prayer of sin. Finally, we pray for supplementation prayers to lift the spiritual needs of others. The words \prayer\or \pray\ in the
next verse literally mean supplementation or serious prayer. Ephesian 1:16 16 Stop mentioning you in my prayers and not giving you thanks. Philippian 1:9 9 And this I pray, your love is many more in knowledge and judgment. Colossian 1:9 For this cause we will also not stop praying for you, from the day we hear it, and hope that ye will
be filled with the knowledge of his will in all wisdom and spiritual understanding. Colossian 4:12 12 Epofra, the father of Christ, always works diligently for you in prayer, and ye may stand perfectPerfect at all will of God. In these prayers, Paul prayed and was recorded in a epistle, which referred to supplementation. Cut definition 17 31
Therefore, I poured my anger into them. I consumed them with a fire of anger: their own way, I have compensated on their heads and sat the Lord God. In these verses, we can see that God Himself seeks a man who stands in the crevices of the land. But when no one was found, judgment poured in. It is very important to realize what
God's will was in this matter. God's will is that someone stood in the gap so that the land would not be destroyed. We need to understand God's will to perform on behalf of others. God's best and great people are to look to Him and live. The second Peter 3:9 further enforces god's will - inging everyone. 2Peter 3:9 9 Some men count
slackers, so the Lord has no slack on promises. But we have not suffered for a long time and I do not think that anyone should perish, but everything should come to repentance. There were two occasions when Moses had to stand or intercess for the children of Israel who provoked God through his idolatry and sin: NUMBERS 14:11-19
11 and the Lord said to Moses, how long will this people provoke me? and for all the signs I have shelved between them. How long will they believe in me?12 I smite them with plague, inherit them and make a country bigger and mighty than them. Let us examine some examples so that we can better understand interception, let's examine
some instances of the Bible when the cut is made. GENESIS 18:16-33 16 And the men stood up from it and looked toward Sodom: and Abraham went with them to bring them on the way. 17 And the Lord told me to hide from Abraham what I would do. 19 Because I know that Abraham will surely become a great and strong nation, and
that all nations on earth will be blessed in him, he will command his children and homes after him and defend the Lord's way to do justice and judgment. The Lord brings him to Abraham's back. 20 and the Lord said, the cries of Sodom and Gomorrah are great, and because their sins are so miserable 21 I will get off now and see if they
have gone fully according to the cry of it that is coming to me. Otherwise, I know. 22 And the man turned his face from above it and went toward Sodom: but Abraham was still standing before the Lord. 23 Abraham pulled close, and Wilt Too said he would destroy the righteous with the wrongs. 24 Par Adventure has 50 righteous people in
the city: Wilt Too also destroys and spares no place forThere are 50 righteous there?25 Far from doing after this method, to kill the wicked and the righteous: and the harsh act should be evil, which is 19 hotly defined against them, and I might consume them: and I make a great nation. 11 And Moses sought the Lord's God, and the Lord
said with great force why you would give your wrath to your people who had drawn from the lands of Egypt with great power. 12 Where should the Egyptians speak, and for mischief, did he pull them out, kill them in the mountains, and consume them from the face of the earth? 13 I remember abraham, Isaac, Israel, and your foremost by
thou himself, and I said to them, I will combine your seed as a heavenly star, give it to all the lands I have spoken to, and will inherit it forever. 14 The Lord repented of the evil he thought he could do to his people. Psalm 106 provides additional insight into the importance of Moses' ording prayer to withhold judgment from the children of
Israel. Verse 23 in particular: PSALM 106:23 23 Therefore, he said destroy them, he said his chosen Moses did not stand before him in violation, he did not destroy them, to drive away his anger. From this verse, if we saw that Moses had not stood in the gap of Israel, they would surely have been destroyed by judgment. But the most
valuable and remarkable example of the obsession is our Lord Jesus, who stood in the gap for us and now intervenes for us with the father's right hand. In the next two chapters, we will look at the role of God's obsession on our behalf. The cry of faith calls for blessings. The word \invoke\ means to call, put into an operation, or bring it in.
But sin also cries out to God and results in God on the scene. Instead of calling God, sin provokes God. The word provoking means inciting, calling, bringing in and deliberately stirring anger. Sin provokes God and calls for anger and judgment. Again and again in the Bible, we read where Israel caused God in anger, and judgment came.
God does not give joy to see people judged. According to Mica 7:18, God rejoices in mercy. MICAH 7:18 18 Who is God, God is God like you, and will that pardon be passed on by Inik-Venic, and the rest of his legacy's apostle? Ezekiel 33:11 11 Tell them, offer the Lord's God while I am alive, and I have no joy in the death of the wrong
man. But that an evil man can change from his path and live: from your evil way, from your evil way, you turn, your turn. Why do you die in the house of Israel?Those who have sinned on their own and caused judgment do not look back and repent, and their only hope of avoiding judgment is for someone to stand in a gap for them and
intercept them. EZEKIEL 22:30,31 30 And I asked the guy among them to make up the hedge and stand in the gap in front of me for land I shouldn't destroy it: but I found nothing. Chapter 5 He is like me, I should answer him and we should come together in the jaziment, he is not a man. Neither of us might put our hands on it, there is not
a day to bet us. — Task 9:32,33 My King James reference bible limit rendering is the translated word \days man\\judgment. \Another reference is \claiming person. \In other words, no one argues the case for both sides. The following translation is enlightening: JOB 9:32,33 (amplified) 32 For [God], I am not just a person that I should
answer him and that I should come together in court. 33 There was no judgment between us, and we might [have had] put our hands on both of us! He needed one to stand with God and plead his case. Reed God saw that he was insanity. ISAIAh 59:16 16 And he saw that there were no people and wondered if there was no obsession:
therefore, his arms brought him salvation. And his righteousness, it supported him. 2118 Prayer Art 13 and Moses said to the Lord, then the Egyptians need to hear it (because you raised this people in your power from among them). 14 And they will tell it to the inhabitants of this land: they hear that in this peo ple the art of the Lord, the art
of the Lord, is seen with its face facing, your clouds stand over them, in the pillars of the clouds in the daytime, and in the pillars of fire at night. 15 If you kill all these people as one man, the nations who have heard of thy fame will speak of them because they will kill them in the wilderness because the 16 Lords could not bring them to the
land where they throw their vessels out. 17 And now let me make his power great, saying that the 18 Lords will visit the father's inimanity to their children in the third and fourth generations to suffer for a long time, to have great mercy, and to rid them of sin. 19 Excuse me, I see the inigidoness of this people according to the greatness of
your mercy, as thou hast ever forgiven this people from Egypt. Exodus 32:7-14 7 And the Lord said to Moses, go, drop you off; corrupted yourself for your people, most drawn from the land of Egypt: 8 They immediately set aside from the way I commanded them: they madeMelted calves, and worshipped it, had a fick there, and said these
were your gods, O Israel, who raised yours from egyptian lands. 9 And the Lord said to Moses, I have seen these people, and behold, it is hard people: 10 now, leave alone that my anger may wax the need for a man for Intercessa, 7:25 25 He can also save them most completely coming to God by him. There is a constant stream of
prayer and love flowing from Jesus to the Father and for all those who have been accepted as the Savior and Lord. Conversely, there we shed answers for us from the Father to Jesus. Therefore, there flows from Jesus to all Membar - the rich grace of his body for all timely needs. He defends forever. Regardless of the circumstances,
consider what dark things look like, and if we continue to do good, regardless of how we feel, we will follow us forever (Rom. He will forever be our high priest in his father's right hand. Reed Hebrew 7:16,17 16 Who is made, not after the law of the commandments of meat, but after the power of infinite life.17 For him to testify, you will
forever art the priest after the orders of Melxedz. How long has Jesus Christ been our high priest? Constantly! Hebrews 8:1 1 Now is the sum of what we have talked about this: we have such a high priest who is set on the right hand side of His Majesty's throne in heaven. As our high priest, he exercises all the functions of his office with
infinite life power. This infinite life power never stops for a moment. The faith and experience of that mutual stop never has to fail because its flow is endless. The need for leadmen 25 1 JOHN 5:3 3 This is god's love and we keep his commanto: and his commandments are not miserable. The law of love in God's family is \ the new
commandment I give you. Just as I love you, you love each other. (John 13:34). Every step outside of love is sin. We tend to get our hearts to Doss and Don'ts, but many Christians who fully follow Doss and Dont are still guilty. How. By not walking in love. Their attitude is wrong. You need to maintain a love attitude towards your fellow
guys. Otherwise, you are guilty. Thank God for his obsession. Thank God for standing in that place that served us today. Jesus taught and trained the Apostles using about 3V2 years. Since his ascension, he has intervened for about 2,000 years for the people of this earth. What a dignity this adds to prayer. Reed Jesus has plugged 2,000
years not only for the church but for the people of this earth!Seeing him live to do the do-it-go for them, Jesus' ministry includes god being our mediator, our high priests, our supporters, our consoles, and those who pray for us with our father's right hand. Jesus was sent. Jesus, our intersoding Jesus came to bridge the gap between God
and the sinful. Man needed someone to stand in the gap so that he could return to God. Humans needed intersessa. Jesus' sacrifice established Him as the only completely reliable obsession for mankind. He is the only interser for the people of this planet. Lead 1 Timothy 2:5 5 There is one God and one mediator between God and man,
who Christ Jesus. He entered heaven to appear before God for us. Reed Hebrews 9:24 24 For Christ's behness, we are not entering a sacred place made of hands, which is a true number. But heaven itself now appears before God for the United States. He is our dorsy in the father's right hand. Reed Roman 8:34 34 Who will he blame?
Christ died, yes, it stood up again, and anyone even in God's right hand, no one will do incessently for us. He stores in people at all. His divine power never stops. Reed Chapter 6 The Life of Believer Prayer I, first of all, is made for everyone to give suprika's d'territy, prayer, perdiscing, and gratitude. For the king, and for all that is in
authority. That we can live a quiet and peaceful life in all our deity and honesty. 1 Timothy 2:1,2 The Spirit of God encouraged believers through the Apostle Paul to put something first in their prayer lives instead of the second or third. First of all, giving pleas (petitions), prayers, mutual suspensions, and gratitude (the language of gratitude
to God as an act of worship) must be made for all and made for all. For the king (or president) and for everyone with authority. For what reason can we do this? Because we are one of Jesus' great men, and prayer is part of his ministry, we can do it legally. One great intercessor and we have already spoken about Jesus as an intercessor,
and now we find that we are one with a great intercessor because we are one with him. 2724 The Art of Prayer 1 JOHN 2:1 1 My little ones, these things I will write to you. And if a person causes sin, we have an Adobo Catena with the Father, Jesus Christ, and the righteous. Included in the idea of interception is the fact that Jesus is our
supporter. Proponents \means intercepter, console. \Reed W.E. Vine's exposure dictionary of New Testament words means the Greek word PARAKLETOS \advocate\translated in the first John 2:1.Lawyers and advocates for defense. And, in general, those who claim the cause of others, intercepters, advocates. In the broadest sense, it
means saccolar, comfort. \Comfort the fact that jesus is invetested, that sin is forgiven, and that sin and its dirt are washed away with pure and clean per son. But it is God's will to stop each son from sinning (1 John 2:1; 5:3). Reed First John 2:1 is not written to urge sin. God wants us to stop sinning. But thank God he didn't stop saying,
\my little children, these things I write to you, ye are not sin. If he had, we would think, we would think we're out now. No, it's just half of that verse. He continues to say, and if a person causes sin, we, along with the Father, have protection with the righteous Jesus Christ. We have a console! believer Prayer Life 29 Wilford Reed
encapsulates like this: \He is our great intercester. He is a great man of all mankind. As members of the Lord's body and the Church, we participate in that process. Identification We need to identify with the person we are intervening with. Jesus was identified along with Mary and Martha in Lazarus's death. They were moaning and crying.
He groaned and cried inside. He went to the grave and raised Lazarus from the dead. Romans 12:15 brings a focus to the idea of identification with others: \rejoice with them, cry with them.\Real believers can go from the house of joy, cry with them. Paul, along with the Jews, confirmed the possibility of winning jews. Paul acknowledged
that for those without the law (not the law against God, but under the law against Christ), there is a possibility of obtaining those without the law. Against the weak, he became weak enough to get the weak. He said he made everything to everyone, that he might save some by all means (1 Cor. 9:19-22). The great ordnest, Jesus Christ, is
our example. He identified with man when he emptied himself and took the form of a bonding weath, which had always existed in the form of God. And made of male similarity: and he became humble and obedient to death, Chapter 7 Love: The Foundation of Successful Prayer Loves God-like Love, and \agape\ is the first prerequisite for
a successful prayer life. And if you are a child of God, you have this kind of love. Romans 5:5 5. God's love (Agape) is forsapened in our hearts by the Holy Spirit given to us. When you were born again, God became your Father. He is the god of love.Love is god's love child. You are born of God, and because God is love, you are born of



love. The nature of God is in you. And the nature of God is love. Our family is a love family. Everyone in the family sheds God's love abroad in his heart, otherwise they are not in the family. Now, they may not have exercised it. They may be like the one-talented guy who wrapped his talent in a napkin and buried it. But the Bible declares
that God's love was shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spirit. It means that god-like love has been swept abroad in our psy spirit. This is a family of love. Love is the basis for all the activities of Christ's body on earth. 1 THESSALONIANS 4:9 9 But touching brotherhood, I don't have to write to you: the art of praying for the death of the
cross because you yourself are taught to God in 3130\ (Phil 2:7, 8). Jesus Christ brings our rescue with the fallen. Through love and compassion, we also look up to those who pray. Love: The Foundation of Successful Prayer 33 If you are born again, love is in your spirit. But you are the one who was forced to put it into practice. You
choose to let that love loose from inside you. We can choose to love all people, even our enemies. Almost everyone can love those who love them, but the Bible tells us to love our enemies. We choose to love all people, even those who are loved ones. We love god as he loves us. It includes giving life for humanity. This does not simply
refer to dying physically. It mainly refers to us willing to give up our own will and methods and take time to pray and intervene for all. Reed John 15:13 13 Great love has no man than this, a man put his life for his friends. God loved us while we were still sinners and sent Christ to die for us. We must love the same way. We give life for
humanity. One way to give life for humanity is to give yourself to prayer. It comes at a cost. It must put our own desires for humanity. There are sacrifices that give up their will and time to pray for others. The love of compassion is the basis of all Christian activities. Compassion is an element of God's love. How does Reed know this is the
case?32 The art of prayer loves each other. The law of love in God's family is: John 13:34 34 A new commandment I give you, you love each other. Just as I love you, you also love each other. We are also ordered to love our enemies: MATTHEW 5:44,45 44 But I tell you, love your enemies, bless them who curse you, hate you, do good
to them, use you nonetheless and pray for them who persecute you. 45 And that you may be your father's child in heaven: for him to make his sun to stand up above evil and good, to send rain on the rightful and unjustly. Why we can do this loveTo curse us, to do good to them who hate us, to hate us, to pray for them to persecute us, is
because of the way of love that the Father bestowed up up on us: 1 JOHN 3:1 1 Behold, the way of love that the Father bestowed up on us, we should be called sons of God. Your will and love include that this Agape loves this divine choice. Love: Foundation of Successful Prayer 35 MATTHEW 15:32 32 After that Jesus called him his
disciples and said I have compassion for the crowd because they now spend three days with me and have nothing to eat: and I will not send fasts so that they do not lose their way. In his compassion, Jesus healed the blind: MATTHEW 20:34 34 Followed, Jesus touched their eyes because he had compassion for them: and soon their
eyes were visible and they followed him. Compassion led to the Heal of the Leeper: MARK 1:40,41 40 and the Leeper came to him, looked at him, knelt down at him and told him, if you were stymed, you could clean me up. 41 Jesus moves with compassion, hands out, touches him, and towards him, I turn to him, I turn to him, I move with
will. You stay clean. In his compassion, Jesus healed everyone who was asked (Matt 4:23, 24; Mark 6:56; Luke 6:19). Jesus sent out the 12 (Luke 9:1–6) and the Seventy (Luke 10:1–19) to teach their disciples to share their compassion. His compassion continued to be accepted after his ascension as he healed one of the signs of
believers (Mark 16:16-18). His compassion was shown after his ascension (Acts 5:15, 16; 19:11, 12; 28:8,9). Human sympathy \ knows your feelings. Sorry, 36 Prayer God's Art of Compassion says, \ I feel your feelings. \And it results in rescue. Jesus felt like Mary and Martha groaned inside and shed tears. Reed John 11:33,35 33 Jesus
saw her crying, and when he saw the Jews crying that also came with her, he was groaning and troubled in spirit. 35 Jesus shed tears. Jesus' compassion resulted in rescue. If you have the divine compassion of Jesus, the rescue will take place. But we think of much of the time we tried to rescue without God's divine compassion. That's
where prayer and eding come into being. With them weeping brings the constant crying and rescue of the Holy Spirit (Rom. 12:15). Dr. John G. Lake is known for his ministry, which is well marked by apostolic ideals. He did a great job in South Africa shortly after the turn of the century. So much healing was done at his Screen House in
Johannesburg, and their reports reached the nation's leaders. Some of the top people in the government asked him for help on behalf of the wife of a particular government official. When The Lake went to her house, he found her beddan.Cancer. He judged her to be a Christian. Then he began teaching her about God's healing and giving
her a Bible to revitalize her faith. She decided to trust God for her healing. Doctors had given her up until she died and had given her love: a successful prayer foundation 37 painkiller to keep her comfortable. But she decided to stop all drugs. She said, \If I'm going to trust God for my healing then I'm going to throw myself completely at his
mercy. \This woman was in such pain\\\, lake said, \one of the pastors of the church and I prayed and prayed and stayed on her bed side. \ One morning, after praying all night, The Lake returned home long enough to bathe and shave. Then he began to return. When I came within two blocks of the house, Lake said, \I heard a woman
screaming in pain. With the sound of that scream, somehow I seemed to have entered god's compassion. The lake entered the suffering of Jesus. I began to feel like Jesus was feeling. Jesus touches our feelings of weakness (Heb 4:15). Lake said, \I found myself running through these last two blocks without thinking about what I was
doing. She was completely healed while I cried. \ Somehow, the compassion of Jesus, the love of God, was able to permeate his heart, his spirit. Devoted believers can enter that realm of com passion in one way, and you don't get there in any other way, it's by fellowship with God. You cannot sit in the art of the great God's prayer being in
this universe without being able to with God, without 38 love penetrating your existence, and without his compassion flowing to you. And when you can enter this place, you will be able to do as Jesus said in Chapter 14 of John. John 14:12 12 Verily, verily, verily, verily, I tell you, God believe in me, the work I do, he shall also do. And a
bigger piece than these shall he do. Because I will go to my father. The work he did was born of love and a passion for love. Works performed by those who believe, including prayer, are the products of sharing in god's ministry of love and compassion. Chapter 8 You may be filled with all the richness of God to know His love and to know
His love through knowledge. Ephesus 3:19 To intervene effectively, we need to know the great love God has for all mankind. He sends rain to the unjust (Matt 5:45). He makes the sun rise to evil and good (Matt 5:45). He is grateful and kind to evil (Luke 6:35). Reed is god's love is in us and God's love is swept abroad in our hearts, so we
must be kindGod is grateful and kind to evil. Jesus was purchased for anyone who accepts the gift of salvation (Eef 2:8; Pastor 22:17). God commands a place for repentance for all (Acts 17:30). His hand of mercy has spread to all mankind. Our obsession with all men is greater than God's spread of His mercy. This has already been done
through Jesus. Our obsession is primarily to break the bondage that the devil has for man. The devil blinded man (2 Co 4:3, 4). We need to loosen the sinner from blindness that he might see the light. Reed 3940 The Art of Prayer A few afternoons ago, I lay across the bed resting during morning and evening service. I had another book
with my Bible and I was studying. I've come to understand some of these things that weren't in my mind. I saw this scripture in a way I had never seen it before: 2 CORINTHIANS 4:3,4 3 But if our gospel is hidden, it is hidden in them lost: 4 God in this world should blind their hearts that they do not believe in, and shine on them not to see
the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ, the image of God. We saw how we missed it praying for the lost. I don't mean it unkindly, but just say \ God save Uncle John and Aunt Lucy, \ it does as good as you twist your thumb and say. \Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star. \God is already going to do about saving them. But I didn't know it until
that afternoon. I was praying like that about my relatives. That afternoon I heard the Lord say to my spirit, \ No one in his right mind drives his car 100 mph, the flashing red warning lights of the past, the signs of the past. Bridging! he shouted. and thrust himself forever. But a drunk man would be a doped man. The same is spiritually true.
No one in the right mind will stick himself out forever without God. But the gods of this world blinded their hearts. \ He gave me this scripture. I heard the Spirit of God challenging me\You approached it by mistake. You've been working on the wrong end of things. You fasted and prayed that I would do something and I did everything I've
ever been doing. Blood has already been shed. The gospel has already been given. The light is already here. It doesn't shine for what the devil has done. All you have to do is break the devil's power over them. \Interception does not change that God never changes. Prayer does not change God. Prayer changes you and it changes others.
It does not change God. I saw what I had to do for my brother Dub. I fasted and prayed that God would save him for 15 years, and if it did anything good, I wouldtell it. Dove was the black sheep of the family. Whatever you can mention, he would have done. I knew that breaking the devil's power would work for everyone if it worked on him.
I get up from the bed with the Bible in one hand, lift the other hand, and in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I break the devil's power over the life of my brother Dove, and I insist on his rescue. (In other words, I insisted on his rescue from his disappearance, his bondage of Satan, and I insist on his complete salvation in the name of the
Lord Jesus Christ.) Within three weeks, my brother was born again. Here we are coming in to loosen the sinner from the blind he might see the light. If God could really get people to see him like God, they would want 42 prayer AH to love him. We are one of the great ordnests of the ministry of reconciliation. Let's take another look at this
Bible in an amplified translation: 2 CORINTHIANS 5:19 (amplified) 19 Be the God of Christ (personally present), reconcile and restore the world in favor of yourself, and do not count and hold their trespass. And commit mes-sage of reconciliation to us -- of repair in favor. Who did he reconcile to? The world! who's trespassing will be
cancelled? of the world! it's very terrible people will go to hell, and when they get there, they'll see that we weren't telling them the truth. We weren't tell them everything was cancelled. The sins of those who were not preserved were unsased by Jesus. In this way, God is grateful and kind to evil. And he gave us that message, words of
reconciliation. But we\God is going to get you if you don't watch out. He is after you. \ People trained their children. If you do that, Jesus will not love you. He may not want them to do it, but he will still love them anyway. To tell the children, \God doesn't love you, if you do that\\ causes them to grow up their hearts bedrided by the light of
their love. And it is very difficult to teach people such knowing God's love 43. He gave us the Ministry of Reconciliation. We used to think we needed to preach people under the mounting. So we went out and beat them on the head, so to speak. No! The Spirit of God will convict them. Ours is the Ministry of Reconciliation. If God can really
get people to see him like God, they will want to love Him. He.
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